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7:45 AM Worship Service 

Welcome/Prayer………...…...…..……..Michael Cox 

Song Leader…………………..……...Xander Collier 

#535 -”The Glory – Land Way” 

Prayer….…..…....…..…….………….Charles Parker 
 

#315 -”When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” 

Scripture Reading/Prayer……..……….Ed Courtney 

COMMUNION 

Sermon…………………..…..…..………..Billy Hayes 

“What is in the Box?” 
 

#611 -”Heavenly Sunlight” 
#902 -”Nothing But the Blood” 

 

Prayer…………..….............….....Donnie Pogue, Jr. 

Our Record:   

May 17, 2020 
 

7:45 AM Worship….…..28 

10:00 AM Worship…...144 

PM Worship.…….……N/A 

Wed. Bible Class….....N/A 

Contribution…$10,204.65 One man said, “Discouragement is having 

faith in the devil.” In some ways that is true. 

Discouragement means we do not think      

Jesus has the answers for our life and our 

many problems. Here are four causes of                

discouragement: 

 Taking your eyes off the Lord Jesus. 

 Yielding to self-pity and false pride. Self is 

always your BIGGEST enemy. 

 Expecting God to solve your problems quickly and      

miraculously. God seldom uses the dramatic explosion 

or the proverbial earthquake to solve dilemmas. God 

does not usually work that way. 

 Counting what you do not have instead of counting 

what you do have. 

  

Now here are four Biblical cures for discouragement: 

 Get busy! There are always others that need your help 

and blessing. Helping others will do wonders for you. 

 Realize that God is in complete control. His knowledge 

is perfect, and He never abandons His children. 

 Admit that this world is not all about you. God’s will and 

work is always bigger and more urgent than your            

personal plans. 

 Become aware that you are NOT alone. God gave us 

the church so we can lean on each other.  

 

John 14:27 Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. 
Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts 
be troubled, neither let them be afraid.  ESV  
INSTEAD OF I Kings 19:4b …And he asked that he might 
die, saying, “It is enough; now, O Lord, take away my life, 
for I am no better than my fathers.”  ESV  

 

~Michael Cox  
501/545-1525 ● preachermichaelcox@ gmail.com  

ELDER / DEACON:   

Donnie Pogue, Jr. / 

Rick Palmer 
 

FOOD COORDINATORS: 

 Sharion Pipkins & 
Kim Nickolson 

MAY CONTACTS 

Welcome 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

Welcome/Prayer……….....………………………..…..……..Michael Cox 

Song Leader……………………………………………...Jonathan Bonde 
 

#63 -”I Will Call upon the Lord” 

#214 -”Have You Seen Jesus My Lord?” 
 

Prayer….…………………………..…………..…...…..…….Heath Larner 
 

#349 -”Ten Thousand Angels” 
Scripture Reading/Prayer……………………………………Ed Courtney 

COMMUNION 
 

#23 -”Our God, He Is Alive” 
Scripture Reading……..…..……..………………………......Michael Cox 

Hebrews 9:4-5 

Sermon……………………………..……….…..……..………..Billy Hayes 
“What is in the Box?” 

 

 

#924 -”Just As I Am” 

#853 -”When We All Get to Heaven” 

Prayer………………………………..……...........….....Donnie Pogue, Jr. 
 

37 Now when they heard this they were cut to the 

heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the    

apostles, “Brothers, what shall we do?” 38 And    

Peter said to them, “Repent and be baptized  

every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 

the  forgiveness of your sins, and you will       

receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For the 

promise is for you and for your children and for 

all who are far off, everyone whom the Lord                                             

our God calls to  himself.”  

Acts 2:37-39 
 

“You don’t have to be smart to  

obey the Gospel – just honest.”   

~Marshall Keeble 
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It has been very well said throughout the years that sin 

will take you further than you ever wanted to go. Sin 

will keep you longer than you ever intended to stay. Sin 

will cost you more than you ever wanted to pay. Sin will  

require of you more than you ever wanted to give. In 

our modern culture, the word sin is rarely, if ever, used. 

However, God’s Word speaks plainly to the idea of sin. 

Sin is the wedge of division between the Holy one and 

His creation. Some form of the word sin occurs some 

470 time within the confines of the Scriptures. As you and I read and 

study the Psalms, we notice certain psalms written from the point of 

view of a penitent writer. When you and I read Psalm 6, 32, 38, 51, 

102, 130, 143, we are face to face with a man who exposes his sin 

before God and mankind to teach us lessons about the goodness and 

kindness of an Almighty God who will forgive His children. 

“ Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. 

Blessed is the man unto whom the LORD imputeth not iniquity, and in 

whose spirit there is no guile.” (Psalm 32:1-2). David writes this psalm 

and is very direct as he begins this writing.  There is a blessing for 

mankind, IF… You and I must be willing to be corrected in order to be 

blessed. It has never been the plan of God for His Word to change to 

fit man but rather man changes to fit God’s Word. 

 As David pens these words by the inspiration of God, we are taught 

about God’s view of sin. Words like transgression, sin and iniquity 

have certain pointed definitions. Transgression means to go beyond 

the rules.  We understand transgressions when we think of a foul ball 

in baseball. It is outside of the boundaries of the game.  Sin means to 

miss the mark. This is a term in archery to revel someone has not hit 

the target. Iniquity means lawlessness. Realistically this mindset is to 

live in such a way as to thumb my nose at the laws of God. When you 

and I live in iniquity, we declare that the Creator, our God, has no  

control over us. 

In this Holy Writ, there is good news. Because the heart of the Psalm-

ist was turned toward the Holy God, he was forgiven. Now David can 

rejoice. Now David sees himself as God sees us- a child needing to 

be forgiven and a child dependent on the Father. In Psalm 32:7, we 

are exposed to how David sees God as his “hiding place”; a place of 

safety. In Psalm 32:11, we notice God is David’s source of joy.  

Many sorrows shall be to the wicked: but he that trusteth in the 

LORD, mercy shall compass him about. (Psalm 32:10). I think this 

verse is the key of this text. To have joy in the Lord and an anchor in 

salvation, I must trust in the Lord. The same sun that hardens clay 

also melts wax. May we all have hearts of wax. 

 
 
 

~Billy Hayes 
501/701.9495●hayesbilly20@yahoo.com 

PRAYER REQUESTS… 

SYMPATHIES EXTENDED TO 

Carolyn Scott, her sister Ann Goodall 

passed away Thursday, May 21. The fu-

neral was in Atkins, AR on Saturday, May 

23. 
 

MEMBERS 

Mike/Shirley Baka●Henry/Linda Cook        

Cyndi/Bill Crow●Anna Foster●Ola Freibolt 

Alvena Jones●Robert Kissire●Paul Kuhn                     

Beau Landrum●Fran Maris                   

Jane Needham●Glenda Pannell       

Karen Pate●Leslie Pate●Keith Powell 

Lillie Mae Taylor●Patricia Wireman         

Wade Wisely  

 Jones, Alvena (5/20 procedure 

helped for temporary relief of knee 

pain-Nerve block scheduled for 

6/16) 

 Shultz, Mickey (Health) 

 Woeppel, Linda (LH Rehab. for 2 wks) 
 

FAMILY/FRIENDS BATTLING CANCER 

Sophia Cannady●Sammye Collier           

Darrell Cormier●Jimmy Denton         

Gene Foster●Melanie Garner       

Mariah Green●Karen Henderson           

Troy Keiss●Sandy Pitman●Charlie Isom 

Phyllis Madlen●John Raines●Vi Reams 

Kevin Steed●Andrea Thompson          

Janice Wilcox●Jennifer Williams 
 

SHUT-INS 

Geraldine Bledsoe●Phil Chase                               

Kaye Crossland ●LaVonne Depew                         

Irene Hutzel●Joe Nickolson                

Sharon Powell●Lorene Prescott                     

Jack Smith●Lorraine Talley●Joyce Walker   

ALL MILITARY & FIRST RESPONDERS 

 Bernard, Heidi -GCPD/HSVillagePD 

 Boughan, Tyler (EMS)                     

Garland County 

 Gay, Rhett (AF) Tyndall AFB,                            

Panama City, FL 

 Hayden, Austin (AF)                                             

McChord AFB, Tacoma, WA 

 Pianalto, Nick (Navy) 1117 Homoja 

Dr., Port Hueneme, CA  93041 

 Snyder, Tess (Homeland Sec./BPA) 

Nogales, AZ 

 Snyder, Virgil (EMS),                        

Garland County 

 Spears, Kevin –WAT22                   

(Vet. Suicide  Prevention) 

 Spellings, Randy (Nat’l Guard)                 

Kuwait 

 Tolleson, Rebekah LRPD 

 Vincent, Tyler (VF) Garland County 

 Wells, Andrew GCPD/HSPD        
 

FAMILY & FRIENDS  

Don Anderson●Evalene Bright              

Garrison Crane●Paula Crippen         

Jim Crow●Catherine Drennon           

Paul Geuinn●Verdell Goins                  

Chuck/Linda Golden●Austin King     

Jane Maynard●Beth McCollum              

Sam Palmer●Christi Queen●Lee Ratcliff 

Sue Roth●John Mark Scott●Judy Straut        

Chad Vaughn  

 Wedsted, Michael (Kenneth’s bro.) 

 

Upcoming Events... 

TEEN ‘ZOOM’ BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE: 
SUNDAYS:  GIFTS @ 5:00 PM;  MONDAYS:  TEEN GIRLS @ 7:45 PM; 

WEDNESDAYS:  TEENS @ 5:30 PM;  SATURDAYS:  PTP TEEN GIRLS 
 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY SCHEDULE:  facebook.com/airportroad 

Every morning @ 7:00 AM  -You can watch ‘MANNA IN THE MORNING’ for an 

online study of God’s Word with Billy Hayes & Michael Cox               
 

Every evening @ 7:00 PM  -You can watch “A MESSAGE OF HOPE’ & be involved 

in an online Bible study with Billy Hayes & Michael Cox 
 

Every evening @ 9:00 PM  -You can watch “A NEW DAY, A NEW YOU’                          

–a Bible study with Michael Cox 
 

LADIES’  ‘Soul Searching w/70 West Sisters in Christ’ is also available on FB 

  
 

FRIDAY, MAY 29 

 TEEN DEVO (7TH - 12TH GRADES)●MPB●7-9:00 pm●Boys bring drinks 

& Girls bring desserts 

SATURDAY, MAY 30 

 GIRLS (6TH GRADE & UP) BISCUIT MAKING WITH CHARLIE BURNS 

●MPB●9:00 am●Bring your aprons, favorite jams/jellies & let’s get 

cooking! 

SUNDAY, MAY 31 

 BABY SHOWER FOR APRIL BONDE ●MPB●3:00 pm●Baby Boy’s name:  

Jason Caleb●Nursery Theme/Color:  Winnie the Pooh/Blue 

●Registered @ Amazon & Target●RSVP to Sammi Rall @ 

501/620.3757 

FRIDAY, MAY 5 

 TEEN DEVO (7TH - 12TH GRADES)●MPB●7-9:00 pm●Boys bring drinks 

& Girls bring desserts 

SUNDAY, JULY 19 

 RYC-REELFOOT YOUTH CAMP IN HORNBEAK, TN●Attend 7:45 am early 

service●Campers will leave immediately after service●Campers will 

return on 7/24 

Hot Springs Christian Radio 
https://www.truth.fm/hs/ 

http://facebook.com/airportroad
https://www.truth.fm/hs/

